Toilet Frame with Seat
Code: 100209
Price: £112.78 incl. VAT
Date: 22/07/2019
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

The Toilet Frame with Seat is a key aid in our range of highly visible and durable products we provide for the toilet
and bathroom.
Powder-coated tubular steel frame
Height adjustable
Chunky, non-slip feet
Integral splash-guard
Blue and Red seats and frames may be ordered from stock Bespoke colours are available on request.

Satin or Gloss?
We recommend a satin finish (where available) for all of our bathroom products. Satin has no glare and a number of
advantages of gloss;
Glare from gloss surfaces can make a product look as though it wet, even when it is dry
No reflections; someone with dementia or Alzheimer's may get confused or agitated if they see their own
reflection

Fitting & Comfort
Adjustable to fit around most standard toilet pans
The frames feature detachable armrests and rubber feet to prevent slipping
Light-weight and portable, assembling easily in just a few moments
A highly visible aid to confidence and safety in the bathroom
Max Capacity: 190kg

Dimensions
· Aperture Depth (mm): 295
· Aperture Width (mm): 220
· Arm Height (mm): 705-850
· Footprint Width (mm): 710
· Overall Width (mm): 695
· Seat Depth (mm): 450
· Seat Height (mm): 475-620
· Seat Width (mm): 550

· Width between Arms (mm): 650

Additional Images

Options Available
IMAGE

SKU

OPTIONS

PRICE (INCL. VAT)

PRICE
(VAT RELIEF)

100257

Colour Finish :
Red/Gloss

£112.78

£93.98

100258

Colour Finish :
Blue/Gloss

£112.78

£93.98

100439

Colour Finish :
Red/Satin

£112.78

£93.98

100438

Colour Finish :
Blue/Satin

£112.78

£93.98

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 100209.

